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enTerTainMenT WHat’s sHoWing

These are just some of the films that 
might be worth paying at least a mati-
nee price for this fall.

staR WaRs Rogue oNe
Release date: dec. 16
TrailEr: Tinyurl.com/jysxy2a

oK, so this first one technically isn’t in 
the fall season, but it’s star Wars. a rea-
sonable excuse, it is.

set between Episode iii and the first 
film, “rogue one: a star Wars story” 
follows jyn Erso (actress Felicity jones) 
and a band of soldiers in the rebel alli-
ance who are sent on a mission to steal 
the plans to the Death star.

rogue one is expected to not only be 
dark, like The Empire strikes Back, but 
have the feel of a war movie. Excited, 
this makes me.

the giRl oN the tRaiN
Release date: oct. 7
TrailEr: Tinyurl.com/HHm9H5s

actress Emily Blunt has quite a resume 
of films. From “The Devil Wears Prada” 
to “Edge of Tomorrow” and the oscar-
nominated “sicario,” Blunt has proven 
she can take numerous types of roles 
and pick her movies wisely, and thriller 
title “The Girl on the Train,” hopefully, 
seems to be no exception. Blunt plays 
rachel Watson, a recently divorced 
woman who might be tied to the dis-
appearance of megan Hipwell (actress 
Haley Bennett). However, Watson has no 
memory of what she did on the night of 
Hipwell’s cryptic vanishing.

sNoWdeN
Release date: sePt. 16
TrailEr: Tinyurl.com/H2suv89

national security and the privacy of 
citizens are often hot topics in america. 
“snowden,” starring joseph Gordon-
levitt as Edward snowden, tells the 
story of how the former cia employee 
leaked classified information from the 
nsa.

“snowden” looks to explore the ethics 
of whether or not the u.s. government 
has the right to spy on people around 
the world without their knowledge. as a 
bonus, nicolas cage appears to have a 
role that doesn’t come in the form of the 
turd bombs he calls cinema. Welcome 
back to the world of acting, cage.

doctoR stRaNge
Release date: Nov. 4
TrailEr: Tinyurl.com/zjxEyDs

The second marvel film of the year — 
which sounds a little crazy when you 
think about it — seems to steer away 
from its more action-packed counter-
parts. Benedict cumberbatch, one of my 
favorite actors in recent memory, stars 
as Doctor strange, a man who begins 
training in the arts of magic and travel-
ing through alternate realities to defend 
the universe from evil. 

That last part sounds formulaic, i know, 
but what makes this movie exciting is its 
seeming venture into more supernatural 
elements. it also looks to be the first 
film in the marvel cinematic universe to 
explore magic.

a moNsteR calls 
Release date: oct. 21
TrailEr: Tinyurl.com/j59BEGj

“a boy seeks the help of a tree 
monster to cope with his single 
mom’s terminal illness.”

according to imDB, this is the plot 
of “a monster calls,” and after 
watching the trailer, which boasts 
beautiful visuals and actor liam 
neeson’s chilling voice as the tree 
monster, this film certainly looks like 
it will explore some heavy themes 
on how to deal with the inevitable: 
losing someone you love.

billy lyNN’s loNg  
halftime Walk
Release date: Nov. 11
TrailEr: Tinyurl.com/j6Wj6Wy

members of the military deserve 
all of our praise and then some for 
answering the call of duty, and per-
haps making the ultimate sacrifice 
in the process. While soldiers often 
return home, they sometimes come 
back fractured. much of “Billy lynn’s 
long Halftime Walk” is presented 
through the title character’s flash-
backs of what happened during a 
devastating battle in iraq before he 
walks up to a stage on a football 
field to be honored. BllHW ap-
pears to give audiences a peek of 
what soldiers endure during the hell 
that is war.

Fall flicks
Summer is well over halfway through, which means exciting popcorn blockbusters won’t come 
until next year, right? Wrong. Summer may be the traditional best time for film releases, but fall 
often gives the hottest time of the year a run for its money.



live theateR caleNdaR

Nacogdoches’ own Lamp-Lite Theatre, 4128 Old Tyler Road, will announce its 2016-17 
season lineup at its annual gala and community open house held in late August. Season 
passes will be available. Season ticket packages are $65 for seniors over 60, and $80 for 
regular members. 4210 Lamp-Lite Lane. 936-564-8300. lamplitetheatre.org 

Live theater fans traveling to Houston on Sunday, Aug. 28, may want to catch the 23rd 
annual TransCanada Theater District Open House, featuring free backstage and behind-
the-scenes tours of the Alley Theatre, Broadway at the Hobby Center, Houston Ballet, 
Houston Grand Opera, Houston Symphony, Society for the Performing Arts and Theatre 
Under The Stars. Discounted tickets to upcoming performances are offered on a one-day 
only basis. The annual event is from noon to 4 p.m., and marks the kickoff of the fall per-
forming arts season. Locations include: Alley Theatre, 615 Texas Ave., Hobby Center for 
the Performing Arts, 800 Bagby, Wortham Theater Center, 501 Texas Ave. and Jones Hall, 
615 Louisiana. theaterdistrictopenhouse.com.

• “The Miracle Worker” will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 23, 24, 30 and Oct. 1; and 
at 2 p.m. Sept. 25 and Oct. 2 by the Lindale Community Theater, 109 W. Hubbard St., 
Lindale. The show is described as kid-friendly. Tickets are $9 to $16.50. 903 638-0402. 
www.lindalecommunitytheater.org.

• “1776” will be presented at the Lamp-Lite Theater in late September, with showtimes 
to be announced. Tickets are $15 for adults, $12 for seniors and $8 for students. 4128 
Old Tyler Road. 936-564-8300. 

• “A World of Imagination” will be presented by illusionist Rick Thomas at  7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 18 at Temple Theater, 3500 S. First St. Lufkin. The show is described as family-
friendly. Tickets are $35 to $50. www.angelinaarts.org. 936-633-5454. 

• “Who’s Afraid of Virginia Wolf” will be staged by the Henderson Civic Theatre in 
October, with dates and ticket prices to be announced. The show kicks off its 2016-
17 performing season. 122 E. Main St. Henderson. wwwhendersoncivictheatre.com. 
903-657-2968.  

• “The Great Gatsby” will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 14, 15, 20, 21 and 22; and at 
2:30 p.m. Oct. 16 and 23 by the Tyler Civic Theatre, 400 Rose Park Drive, Tyler. The 
show is described as suitable for teens and up. Tickets are $15 to $18 and available at 
the box office or online at tylercivictheater.com. 

• “The Aluminum Show,” combining dance, visual theater and humor, will be present-
ed as part of the Family Sunday Series at the Angelina Arts Alliance. Shows are 3 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 30, with no reserved seats. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 
for children, and the box office is located at 3500 S. First St., Lufkin, on the Angelina 
College Campus. Recommended for all ages. www.angelinaarts.org. 936-633-5454. 

lamP-lite theatRe kick-off

fall shoWs

theateR distRict oPeN house

Don’t worry, we didn’t forget about 
the kiddies. Here are some films for the 
whole family to look forward to this fall.

fantastic beasts and  
Where to find them 
(nov. 18) — set 70 years before the 
events of Harry Potter, Fantastic 
Beasts tells the story of author newt 
scamander and what happens when 
his magical suitcase of creatures is 
set loose upon new york.

miss Peregrine’s home  
for Peculiar children 
(sept. 30) — a young boy discovers 
a different world and an orphanage 
of children with special powers. But 
fair warning: this might be a little 
scary for the younger ones.

trolls 
(nov. 4) — The latest from “shrek” 
studio DreamWorks animation fol-
lows small creatures called Trolls and 
the adventures they embark on.

moana 
(nov. 23) — Disney’s latest animation 
flick follows title character moana 
and her adventure with maui, a 
demi-god voiced by Dwayne  
“The rock” johnson.

middle school:  
the Worst years of my life 
(oct. 7) — in a strict middle school 
void of any creative output, artist 
rafe Khatchadorian sets out to break 
every rule in the book. 

stoRy by Robbie key

Robbie Key is the assistant news 
editor at The Daily Sentinel. 
With a passion for the gaming 
industry, his dream is to one day 
become a video game journalist; 
that and get superpowers.

foR the kids
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